


r 1977 IN REVIEW The year was not filled entirely by happy memor
ies, however. Harry Boyer suffered compound frac
tures of the legs in a jarring crash on Memorial 
Day weekend. A broken steering sent an Early 
Modified careening into the pit area. In this incident, 
two pitmen, Me Croll and Charlie Ditmer were 
seriously injured.

Donnie Comerer continued to be the man to beat 
in Early Modified competition. It was not an easy 
year for the twenty-four year old champion. He 
received a week’s suspension following the third 
race, and had to battle back the rest of the season to 
clainj his second consecutive point championship.

Every race driver likes to win, but there is some
thing special about the first win ever. Both Brad 
Beecher and Jeff Black experienced that feeling 
this season.

There were a pair of fine first year drivers. Trace 
Sprecher and Steve Palmer had a battle for the 
Rookie of the Year title. The trophy went to Sprecher 
but you will also be hearing much more from this 
other young driver.

The Early modified “50” had to be the best 
Early Modified race ever held at the “Springs”. 
The first half of the race was filled with wheel to 
wheel action. A pack of eight cars ran as though they 
were glued together. Craig Shover was the first 
driver to break loose and he drove the #43 under the 
checkered flag for a most satisfying win. The happy 
crew gave their driver a champagne bath in winner’s 
circle.

Miserable weather postponed this season’s ending 
races three weeks and when it finally stopped rain
ing, it got very cold. Regardless of weather con
ditions, the Early Mod “50” and the Sportsman 

100” have developed into classic events.
Over one hundred drivers tried their hand at 

Silver Spring this season. This yearbook acknow
ledges the top fifteen drivers from each division. 
A special tribute is due the two young drivers 
who proved to be the best of them all: John Murphy, 
1977 Sportsman Champion and Don Comerer, 
1977 Early Modified Champion.

The 1977 racing season at Silver Spring featured 
a little bit of everything. In the twenty-five weeks of 
racing, many things happened. There were new 
winners - Johnny Murphy won his first track title; 
Daryl Sheaffer, Jeff Black and Brad Beecher won 
their first feature races. There were repeat winners- 
Don Comerer captured his second straight Early 
Modified point championship; the familiar names of 
Wolford, Parthemore, Eichelberger, Yinger and 
Kreiser showed up in the Sportsman win column; 
Moyer, Orendo, Jones and Shover captured Early 
Modified feature races.

The season started in typical fashion, a rain-out 
moved opening night back a week. John Murphy 
began the season by winning the first feature event. 
There were five different drivers pulling into winners 
circle the first five weeks. Then, Lee Parthemore got 
hooked up in the #47 and he won four of the next 
six events. When Parthemore’s streak ended, Gary 
Wolford’s began. A new #3 was unveiled and the 
“Wolf” reeled off six wins in nine weeks. Mean
while, second year driver, Daryl Sheaffer had 
captured three feature wins, Rich Eichelberger and 
Vance Yinger two each and Butch Kreiser one.

The end of the year belonged to John Murphy. 
He clinched the point championship and won three of 
the last four races including the Third Annual 
Sportsman “100”. What an event that one hundred 
lapper has been the last three years. Controversy 
surrounds this years race. Late in the going, Sheaffer 
and Wolford came together with Wolford spinning 
and third place man Parthemore also becoming 
involved. Sheaffer was black flagged and Yinger 
moved into the number one spot. Murphy took over 
the lead witn only seven laps remaining and went on 
to win, capping a super season. A thirty-nine year 
old first year driver won Rookie of the Year honors. 
Lynn Trout showed improvement every race as he 
won two heat races and placed fourth in a feature 
race late in the year. Paul Kline had his best year 
ever. So did Ron Kreitzer, Ira Geesey and Roger 
Wiles.
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FIRST PLACE: 2130 POINTS
6 FEATURE WINS: 18 TOP FIVE FINISHES
6 HEAT WINS: 2 CONSI WINS
FAILED TO FINISH ONLY TWO FEATURE RACES
FAILED TO QUALIFY ONE TIMEl

I
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Johnny Murphy began his racing career in the middle of the 1972 season. Just 

learning the oval track game, the young driver hoped to do better the following 
season. He improved, but just barely, qualifying for only four feature races in 1973. 
The next season a Donnelly frame helped John to climb to a seventh place point 
finish. “Too many dropouts and crashes” he said, “We have to improve next 
year”. He did, compiling the most feature wins with five checkered flags to go 
along with a fourth place finish. Still room for improvement and he set his sights on 
a point title. Well, it will be-tiard to improve upon the 1977 season which was 
enjoyed by Steelton’s Johnny Murphy. His impressive list of accomplishments 
include a tie for most feature wins with six. He led the point race the entire season 
and won the point title by the largest margin since 1971. This record is even more 
amazing when you consider that Murphy started all but one feature race during the 
point season from the fifteenth starting spot or back. A fanatastic season was 
capped by two late season wins which included the big event of the year, the 
Sportsman 100. Congratulations are in order for John, John Sr. and the entire
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crew of the #36.
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GARY WOLFORD if 3 
2nd PLACE: 15 TOP FIVE FINISHES 
5 HEAT WINS; 1 CONSY WIN 
FAILED TO QUALIFY TWO TIMES
The second straight runnerup finish for one of the winningest drivers in Silver Spring history. Always after a track 
title, Wolford used two cars in trying to nailing down his first championship. Although falling a bit short at the 
Springs, Gary was the high point man at the Penn National Speedway. After a strong start with the Ted Althouse 
No. 3, Wolford ran into problems failing to crack the top ten for seven straight weeks. Things brightened up when 
a new No. 3 appeared on the scene. Bob Highland, a long time car owner, employed ace wrenchman Floyd Don
nelly and things began to happen. Wolford won six out of the next ten feature events and finished no farther back 
than sixth in any main event which he completed.

-

PAUL KLINE # 75
3rd PLACE: 1685 POINTS
4 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 17 TOP TEN FINISHES
3 HEAT WINS; 2 CONSY WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY ONLY ONE TIME
The highest point finish ever and an all around great year for Paul Kline. His high standing in final points was aided 
by top ten/finishes in four out of the five double point championship events. Paul's problems came late in the year 
he was forced to run the Doug Potts No. 21 as a back-up machine after his regular mount was nearly destroyed 
in a crash at another track. He had been holding down the second point position up to that time. A sepctacular 
flip during the running of the Sportsman 100 broke his streak of good fortune at Silver Spring and brought an end 
to his season.
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LEE PARTHEMORE if 47
4th PLACE: 1660 POINTS
5 FEATURE WINS; 14 TOP FIVE FINISHES
8 HEAT WINS; 2 CONSY WINS
FAILED QUALIFY ONLY ONE TIME

Heider s Hardware, Middletown. Lee's biggest win of the

i

was sponsored once again this season by 
year was the Memorial Day Championship race.

“
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□WIGHT LEIB if 71
5th PLACE: 1645 POINTS
8 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 17 TOP TEN FINISHES
8 HEAT WINS; 3 CONSY WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY TWO TIMES
A very eventful season for this popular Mechanicsburg driver. Dwight started the year behind the wheel of the Leib 
Brothers No. 0. In May, Fred Putney retired leaving the drivers seat vacant in the Hurley No. 71. The Hurleys con
tacted Dwight and a new team was formed. It took several weeks to get things together, until Dwight guided his 
new ride to a second place finish on Memorial Day. Following that performance, A.D. responded whh £ mI 
straight top ten finished and fourteen out of the final seventeen races. The last race of the year the eldest of the 
racing Leib brothers was behind the wheel of the No. 62, his third different car of the season D^ing ^e r^ino 
season, the Leib racing team was all but wiped out when a devastating fire swept throuah their narano Th*» c-,
Leib No. 02 and the Roger Fickett No. 66 were destroyed in the blaze along withatTy^rXL SI 
and tools. Fortunately, There were no injuries. Y °‘ Parts



RICH EICHELBERGER # 8 
6th PLACE: 1545 POINTS 
2 FEATURE WINS; 11 TOP FIVE FINISHES 
1 HEAT WIN; 2 CONSY WINS 
FAILED TO QUALIFY THREE TIMES
The 1977 season was one in which Rich Eichelberger went fast enough, but not long enough. The Lobar No. 8 
experienced engine problems with a capital P. After going through ten different engines. Rich finished the 
with a Walt Bigler power plant housed in the No. 8. Problems aside, it was still another fine season for "IKE" who 
has developed into one of the track's most consistent drivers. The first month of the season was his best when he 
drove to a feature win, two third place finished one fourth and was challenging for the point lead. Then came the 
eigine problems and the long nights in the shop. Rich came back to capture the July 16th feature race making it 
"a very satisfying win". Eichelberger's smooth driving style is best illustrated by his top finishes in the Sportsman 
100. In the season's longest race, he placed third this year to go along with a pair of second place finished from the 
first two runnings of the event.

season
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BUTCH KREISER if 07 
7th PLACE: 1435 POINTS 
1 FEATURE WIN; 15 TOP TEN FINISHES 
1 HEAT WIN; 2 CONSY WINS
The fifth straight year in the top fifteen for the "Jonestown Jet". A relatively calm year for Butch, whose pre
sence always receives a big reaction from Silver Spring fans. The highest point finish of all the Ford powered mach
ines. Always a big feature winner. Butch captured one checkered flag this year. His win came in the first champion
ship race of the season. One of his finest rides of the year came in the Sportsman 100. A sick engine caused the 
usually fast No. 07 to record a slow qualifying time. Butch came back to place second in the consy and he started 
the one hundred lap event in the eighteenth position. At the seventy-five lap mark. Butch had worked his way up
to the fourth spot. With less than fifteen laps to go, the engine began to sour and Butch dropped to seventh at the 
end of the race.
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RON KREITZER if 50
8th PLACE: 1390 POINTS
10 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 14 TOP TEN FINISHES
5 HEAT WINS; 3 CONSY WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY FIVE TIMES
The highest point finish ever for big Ron who drove a new R.W. Lutz owned machine. His two second place fea
ture finishes were the highlight of his season. In the July 30th championship feature event, Ron made up almost 
a full straightaway closing in on the race leader John Murphy but finishing second having run out of laps. The Rea 
Smith prepared No. 51 was a top contender throughout the season as indicated by the four heat wins and ten top 
five feature finishes. Ron's six fifth place finishes led that category. His only problem was the five weeks of not 
qualifying. He did very well in the main events in which he competed, dropping out of only three feature races.

RON HEISEY if 56
9th PLACE: 1340 POINTS
5 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 9 TOP FEN FINISHES
1 CONSY WIN
FAILED TO QUALIFY THREE TIMES
Ron is back in the top fifteen after a two year absence, driving the Ford powered, PHW Special, No. 56. Always 
a consistent performer behind the wheel, Ron jumped out to a fast start this season. On July 23rd, he was fifth 
in points and had a hot streak of eight top ten finishes out of ten weeks. This included back to back third place 
finishes and a fourth spot in the Firecracker 35. His streak continued but it turned from good to bad. Plagued by 
mechanical problems, the No. 56 cracked the top ten only twice the remainder of the season. AH in all, a good 
year for Ron and the crew of the fine looking No. 56 sportsman.
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JIM WILBUR # 93
10th PLACE: 1265 POINTS
6 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 12 TOP TEN FINISHES
1 HEAT WIN; 3 CONSY WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY SIX TIMES
The fourth straight top ten finish for the 1974 track champion. The majority of Jim's top finishes came in the first 
half of the season. The car's handling qualities were best at that time as opposed to cornering problems encountered 
later in the season. The fans chose the Walt Bigler No. 93 as the first week's recipient of the "Best Appearing Car 
Award". This was quite a tribute to the crew who put in many long hours preparing the No. 93 for racing action. 
At different times throughout the season, the car housed either a Ford or Chevy engine with the Ford power plant 
getting the most use.

IRA GEESEY # 76 
11th PLACE: 1165 POINTS 
12 TOP TEN FINISHES 
1 HEAT WIN; 1 CONSY WIN 
FAILED TO QUALIFY THREE TIMES
A great comeback season for one of the real "nice guys" of auto racing. Campaigning the all new Gravino Body 
Shop No. 76, Ira had his best season in racing since 1970. He was a consistent front runner all season long. Ira 
and the new car arrived at the track the second week of the season and he turned in a strong performance coming 
from the rear of the field to finish tenth. That strong showing indicated that Ira was back in the thick of things, 
and he proved it by missing only two shows the rest of the season. Ita's theme for the 1977 season: "The Young 
Goose Is Loose" none of that 'old man' talk for him!



GARY KREISER H 06
TIED FOR 12th PLACE: 1060 POINTS
10 TOP TEN FINISHES
2 HEAT WINS; 3 CONSY WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY EIGHT TIMES
Gary is back in the top fifteen for the fourth time in five years. Not a person who gets overly excited, Gary is 
a cool customer behind the wheel also. He missed qualifying for the feature race only two times all season. Seven 
times he made his way into the main event by qualifying through the consy when the pressuee is really on. With 
Gary's consistent qualifying, the only thing that kept him from a higher point finish were the double point races. 
Gary cracked the top ten in only one of the all-important championship events.

VANCE YINGER it 20
TIED FOR 12th PLACE: 1060 POINTS
5 HEAT WINS; 7 TOP TEN FEATURE FINISHES
TRACK RECORD HOLDER: 17.70 SECONDS
FAILED TO QUALIFY EIGHT TIMES
Vance astounded the Silver Spring racing fraternity with his amazing performance in the Sportsman 100 time trials. 
Driving the Sandy and Jim Smith owned Chevy powered No. 20, Yinger shaved an unbelievable half second off 
his own track record. It appeared as though Vance might make it a perfect night when he was leading big race 
with only eight laps to go. A slip going into the third turn enabled Murphy to get by and Vance settled for second 
place, very satisfied with the night's events. Vance did win two feature races during the year. His only problem this 
season was a lack of consistency. The No. 20 was on the trailer at the drop of the checkered flag about half of the 
feature races.



ROGER WILES if 62
TIED FOR 14th PLACE: 1050 POINTS
8 TOP TEN FINISHES
FAILED TO QUALIFY SEVEN TIMES
Roger's best season ever in Sportsman competition. The veteran race driver from Carlisle, Pa. has had a varied car
eer. In 1972 Roger placed seventh in the final point standings for Early Modifieds. The next two seasons he cam
paigned in the Sportsman ranks with a twenty-second place point finish in 1973 the better of the two. Then it was 
back to Early Modified racing wehre he finished fourteenth overall in 1975. This season found Roger behind the 
wheel of the Ford powered No. 62. This machine being the ex-Earnie Raybold "Little Duece". Roger did a super 
job all season long with his best finish a second place finish behind Gary Wolford on July the ninth.

DARYL SHAFFER if 6 
TIED FOR 14th PLACE: 1050 POINTS 
3 FEATURE WINS; 7 TOP FIVE FINISHES 
3 HEAT WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY NINE TIMES
The 1976 "rookie of the year" developed into the 1977 controversial driver of the year. One thing that there is no 
controversy about - the twenty-two year old driver knows how to go fast. Daryl had a big year capturing three 
feature events including the Labor Day championship race. Daryl came into his own late in the season when he had 
a streak of two feature wins and a pair of runner-up finishes in four weeks of racing. His two biggest problems 
were the black flag and not being around at the drop of the checkered flag. The No. 6 finished only ten feature 
events. The season was made possible for the Shaffer team by Charlie Knouse and his Greenwood Nursery sponsor
ship of the car.



1977 FINAL POINT STANDINGS
Sportsman

DRIVER POINTS 29 0 Blaine Leib 235
John Murphy 2130 30 52 Harry Boyer 220
Gary Wolford 1715 31 18 Dennis Hanratty 195
Paul Kline 1685 32 35 Clyde Swartz 190
Lee Parthemore 1660 33 33 Carl Lutz 180
A.D. Leib 1645 34 16 Frank Pinko 155
Rich Eichelberger 1545 35 26 Ron Motter 125
Butch Kreiser 1435 36 97 Milt Davis 115
Ron Kreitzer 1390 37 33 Jerry Wolfe 110
Ron Heisey 1340 38 10 Fred Locke 100
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Former Champions of 

Silver Spring Speedway
;

1954 MEL KREISER 
KEN HURLEY 
KEN HURLEY 
RON TILLEY 
RON TILLEY 
DECON GERHART 
LYNN WEIBLEY 
LYNN WEIBLEY 
JIM SHEAFFER 
BILL MADDEN*
JIM SHEAFFER 
LAWRENCE VOLGELSONG* 
KEN HURLEY 
LAWRENCE VOLGELSONG* fi 
JIM SHEAFFER 
EARL CLAY*
RUSS SMITH 
JOHN FITTING*
DICK SNARE 
JOHN SMITH*
DICK SNARE 
BOB WILBUR*
KRAMER WILLIAMSON 
BOB WILBUR*
LEE PARTHEMORE 
JOHN SMITH*
RUSS SMITH 
KEN NEISWENDER*
FRED PUTNEY 
BOB MOYER*
ELVIN FELTY 
JOHN EBERSOLE**
JIM WILBUR 
JOHN EBERSOLE**
JERRY WOLFE 
BOB MOYER**
FRED PUTNEY 
DON COMERER**
JOHN MURPHY 
DON COMERER**

1955

5C

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960xIx 1961
1962

♦

/ 1963
i

1964

i 1965

1966x

1967
X

JOHN MURPHYX1968

1969

1970

- 1971x

1972xi
X

i
1973

* 1974
x

i 1975-

1976

1977

5C
*Hobby Division 
**Early Modified

DON COMERERHKlXK



Young driver Frank Pinko at the controls of the No. 16.
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The "Black Beauty" No. 10 driven by Fred Locke.

The Harry Boyer No. 52 after his accident.



Johnny Stoner driver of the Bill Stoner No. 4. Lanny Hake at the wheel of the No. 91.

Second year driver Roger Fickett bends his No. 66The fly in' 55 of George Heist
through the turn.
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The 720 CAFE Special with the Flying Bartender Dick Earl Leib in the No. 02 in which he competed about one
Kuhn at the wheel of the No. 46. half of the season.

"Mr. Excitement Maynard Yingst who had a fine season 
with his No. 88. His nine heat wins were the most in the 
sportsman ranks this season.

The "Mayor" in action. Jerry Mullen in the Lutz No. 50.
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1977 EARLY MODIFIED
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FIRST PLACE: 2215 POINTS 
4 FEATURE WINS: 19 TOP FIVE FINISHES 
7 HEAT WINS: 1 CONSI WIN 
FAILED TO QUALIFY FOR ONLY ONE 

FEATURE RACE s
IxThe second straight point championship for the twenty-four year old Mechanics- 

burg resident. It would be tough to duplicate the back to back seasons that Don has 
compiled. For the second year in a row, he qualified for every feature event in 
which he tried to compete. His consistent performance behind the wheel of his 
1955 Chevy is illustrated by his nineteen top five finishes. This season Don mount
ed a “come from behind” effort to capture the driving title. He moved into the 
point lead during the final month of the season. This was possible due to ten 
consecutive weeks of top three finishes. This fantastic streak included two of the 
four wins captured by the #61 on the season.

Seven heat races were won by Comerer in the season, only Jay Jones won more. 
In fact, Don compiled an impressive record qualifying for the feature by means of 
the heat race in all but two weeks.

The car was owned this season by Don and his wife, Vicki. They wish to thank the 
sponsors of the #61, Lindsay’s Radio and TV Sales and Service and Charlies Service 
Center, Mechanicsburg. Also a special thank you goes to Lester Lightner who 
supplied the power plant for the #61 the second half of the season.
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BRAD BEECHER if 75
2nd PLACE: 2170 POINTS
2 FEATURE WINS; 14 TOP FIVE FINISHES
2 HEAT WINS; 2 CONSY WINS
FAILED TO QUAUFY ONLY ONCE
A great year for a consistent top runner in the Early Modified division. Brad has placed in the top fifteen in all 
seven seasons that he has driven at Silver Spring. The 1977 season proved to be his best ever and was highlighted 
by Brad's first feature win ever. His first checkered flag came at an opportune time, the season's second champion
ship event. The second win came three months later. Brad was the point leader throughout most of the season, 
driving the Sam Miller and Sam's ARCO Chevelle. Brad isn't the only adverturous member of the Beecher house
hold; his wife Diane was a star performer in the month Demo Derbies.

BOB MOYER # 6
3rd PLACE: 1905 POINTS
4 FEATURE WINS; 11 TOP TEN FINISHES
3 HEAT WINS; 2 CONSY WINS 
FAILED TO QUALIFY TWO TIMES 
The Moyer-Beck-Snyder team made the top three for the fifth straight season that they have been together. Bob star
ted out the season very strong, winning the third and fourth feature events of the season. He put another pair of feature 
wins together midway through the year. The four feature triumphs included two championship races, which was the 
most for the Early Modified ranks. The M&S T.V. Service sponsored Ford was very dependable again this season. Bob 
dropped out of only two feature events.



CRAIG SHOVER ff 43
4th PLACE: 1810 POINTS
5 FEATURE WINS; 14 TOP FIVE FINISHES
6 HEAT WINS; 1 CONSY WIN
FAILED TO QUALIFY ONE TIME
If you remember a performance by its ending, then Craig Shover should have many fond memories from the 1977 
season. The final event of the year was the Early Modified "50" and Craig was the star performer. He began the 
evening by gunning hte Shover's Auto Wrecking No. 43 Chevelle to a track record time of 21.05 seconds. Start
ing tenth, Craig took over the front running position on lap eighteen and was never headed in the running of the 
biggest Early Mod race of the year. The rest of the season went very well for the Jim Shomper owned No. 43 also. 
Craig wound up in the winner's circle on four other occasions enroute to his best season ever. The No. 43 was 
well taken care of throughout the season by one of the biggest crews in the pit area.

|
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DENNIS DEITCH if 49 
5th PLACE: 1735 POINTS 
11 TOP FIVE FINISHES 
FAILED TO QUALIFY TWO TIMES
Dennis Deitch drove the Monte Carlo No. 49 to his third fifth place point finish in the last four seasons. Denny and 

owner. Clay Stamy were honored by the fans as this season's first Early Modified recipient of the Best Appearing 
car Award. The car was sponsored by Dave Miller's APEX Automotive, Carlisle. Chief Mechanic, Butch Bowers put 

into the regular driver when he was looking tough in a mechanics race. The worry over losing the ride, was 
quickly put to rest when the black flag sent Butch into the pits and back to his tool box. A faulty power steering 
unit was costly that night. The Deitch racing endeavor is a family affair, with Denny's "sports writer" wife being 
the track coorespondent to the Carlisle Sentinel and the Speedway Program.

car

a scare
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ED JONES # 29
6th PLACE: 1695 POINTS
3 FEATURE WINS; 12 TOP FIVE FINISHES
6 HEAT WINS; 1 CONSY WIN
FAILED TO QUALIFY ONE TIME
Ed has improved every season since he won "Rookie of the Year" honors in 1973. He started the seasoouout by 
winning the opening feature race. Three feature wins highlighted this driver's record along with the improved stand
ing in the final points. The eldest of the racing Jones boys, Ed beat point champ, Don Comerer, to the wire in the July 
championship feature event. One of the easy going guys in the sport of racing, Ed ended the season almost as good 
as he began by finishing in the runnerup spot in the last race of the year. The Early Mod "50". Ed was the Demo 
Derby Champ for the second straight year.

i

3 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 15 TOP TEN FINISHES 
2 HEAT WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY TWO TIMES
One of the Early Modified division's most consistent drivers and also one of the nicest guys. John had the Wayne 
Boyd owned Mopar in the top ten all season. The No. 59 did not dazzle anyone with overpowering speed, but at 
the drop of the checkered flag, John was always close to the front of the pace. The veteran race driver from Steel- 
ton, did especially well at the beginning of the season. Six straight top ten finishes were made then. He was in the 
money thirteen times the first .fifteen weeks of the season and was holding down second place in the point race. 
His run of good fortune took an immediate turn for the worse at that point and he cracked the top ten only two 
times the remainder of the season.
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RON WALBORN jjf 04
8th PLACE: 1465 POINTS
2 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 15 TOP TEN FINISHES
3 CONSY WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY ONE TIME
The second year in a row that Ron has been in the top ten. Ron showed up in the spring with a new Chevy No. 04, 
and picked up where he left off the year before. His four best finishes of the season occurred during the first two 
months of the season. A very consistent qualifier, Ron only missed one feature event the entire season. Ron qualified 
for the feature ten times via the consolation winning three of those events. He had several clutch performances, grab
bing the final qualifying position in several of those events. An eighth place spot in this season's Early Mod "50", 
gives him back to back top finishes in the division's longest race.

JEFF BLACK # 34 
9th PLACE: 1320 POINTS 
1 FEATURE WIN; 13 TOP TEN FINISHES 
1 HEAT WIN
FAILED TO QUALIFY FIVE TIMES
A big year for the young driver behind the wheel of the No. 34. Jeff had an exciting Memorial Day weekend when 
he won his first feature event ever. He sandwiched the big win between two second place finishes. In fact, Jeff was 
on a hot streak from May to July, driving his Wittle & Webb sponsored No. 34 to eight top seven finishes in a nine 
week span. The second year driver proved that he has the ability to be a consistent front runner. For the races that 
Jeff was around at the finish, he was in the top five fifty percent at the time. Like most young drivers, Jeff must 
now try to find that consistency of performance which will lead him to even better results.



DAVE "SNOOPY" SUHR H 1 
10th PLACE: 1305 POINTS 
15 TOP TEN FINISHES 
1 HEAT WIN; 4 CONSY WINS 
FAILED TO QUALIFY TWO TIMES
One of Silver Spring's veteran campaigners is Dave Suhr. Charging around area speedways for nineteen years, Dave 
Adopted the name "Snoopy" to avoid confusion when his nephew, Dave Suhr began racing at the Springs. Driving 
the Neil Deimler owned Chevelle, Dave had a case of the "first heat" blues this season, which had him qualifying 
by way of the consy a total of thirteen times. This figure, along with four wins in the "bread and butter" 
made him the Early Mod Consy King for 1977. His best performances of the season were a pair of third place 
finishes, one of them coming in the final point race. That finish moved him up to the top ten and ended the point 
season on a good note.

event

JAY JONES # 69 j
11th PLACE: 1285 POINTS 
8 TOP TEN FINISHES 
10 HEAT WINS
QUALIFIER FOR EVERY FEATURE EVENT
Jay was the only driver in either the Sportsman or Early Modified division to qualify for every feature event. This 
enviable record was made possible by his phenominal performances in qualifying heat events. Jay won ten heat races, 
also a season high, and was forced to run the consy only two times all year. His best performance in a feature. 
Occurred in July when he led the race until the final lap, finishing second to Don Comerer. Jay ended the season 
well, by qualifying his Chevy with the sixth fastest time for the Early Mod "50" and then driving to a top ten 
finish in that event.
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GORDIE KOHR if 57 
12th PLACE: 1155 POINTS 
5 TOP FIVE FINISHES; 9 TOP TEN FINISHES 
3 HEAT WINS
FAILED TO QUALIFY EIGHT TIMES ,,
At the midway point of the season, Gordie was back in twenty-fourth place in the point standings. Early in May, 
Gordie ran into a solid obstacle, the second turn wall. He then missed nine weeks of racing before returning in a 
new Tommy's Country Tavern Chevelle. The new car proved to be the hot set-up, as Gordie finished second in his 
first outing. The remainder of the point season, he cashed in for nine top ten finishes. After setting tenth fast time 
for the Early Mod "50", Kohr jumped into an early lead, collecting thirteen circuits of lap money, and eventually 
finished the race in seventh position.
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BILL BURNS if 18 
13th PLACE: 1020 POINTS 
8 TOP TEN FINISHES 
2 HEAT WINS; 1 CONSY WfN 
FAILED TO QUALIFY FOUR TIMES
The first time in the top fifteen for this young and upcoming third year driver. Bill has improved his point finish 
every season. He was a strong qualifier this year making the main event fourteen times through the heat race. He 
won two heat races and one consolation race. The bright yellow No. 18 was owned by Bill and Pap Burns along 
with Donnie Sheaffer. The 1956 Chevy was sponsored by REX Automotive. A word of thanks goes out from Bill 
to John Kiner and the rest of the hard working crew members. Only twenty-three years of age, it looks like a 
bright future is in store for Bill Burns.
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DENNIS KENNEDY # 48 
14th PLACE: 900 POINTS
3 TOP TEN FINISHES; 17 TOP FIFTEEN FINISHES 
1 HEAT WIN; 1 CONSY WIN 
.FAILED TO QUALIFY THREE TIMES
Dennis cracked the top fifteen this season in his second year of competition. The twenty-seven year old Newville 
resident was a consistent qualifier, he missed only three feature events. His point finish was aided by two top 
ten finishes in double point feature races. The No. 48 Chevelle was owned by Skip Barrick along with Dennis. It 

sponsored by Coon's Automotive and Johnny's Auto Salvage. Crew members included Ronnie Richardson and 
Barry Swarner. Look for bigger and better things from Dennis in 1978.
was

GREGG MYERS if 74 
15th PLACE: 890 POINTS 
8 TOP TEN FINISHES 
2 HEAT WINS; 1 CONSY WIN
FAILED TO QUALIFY EIGHT TIMES ^ .
Only the second year of racing for twenty-nine year old Gregg Myers. A top contender, Gregg was a fourth place 
feature finishes on three occasions. Two heat wins and a checkered flag in cDnsy action, proved his ability to run 
up front. The 1984 Chevelle was troubled by power train problems throughout the season. The crew went through 
four engines and had the clutch go out five different times in the course of the season. The No. 74 was sponsored 
by Sam's Sporting Goods and Rudy's Body Shop, Duncannon. Car owners include Gregg, Dean Rudy and Dale Rudy. 
Dale wiH.: be driving the No. 74 next season as Gregg will have a new Nova for his use.
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PHOTOS FROM THE “EARLY MODIFIED 50

Ralph Boyd No. 2 Jim Bernheisel No. 119 Ed Jones won the Demo Derby Championship for the 
second straight year.

Lloyd Kreiser No. 41 Jeff Black spins into the infield with his No. 34.
Ralph Boyd loses a right front wheel on his No. 2

Dave Suhr No. 4 and Dennis Barrick No. 76
Ted Wentz No. 64 A toast to the winning driver and crew



SILVER SPRING 

SPEEDWAY
SUPER SPORTSMAN & EARLY MODIFIED RACING 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT 7 PM
Dwight Leib's No. 71 snapped an axle during time trials. The fastest five - Will Kreitzer presents the fast time trophy 

to Vance Yinger. Second thru fifth qualifiers are John Mur- w 
phy, Gary Wolford, Rich Eichelberger and Lee Parthemore. OPENING DATE:

APRIL 1,1978 

THE ACTION TRACK!
The Kreiser brothers and Roger Fickett tangle during the 
consy.

Parthemore used the inside groove with Sheaffer on the 
outside.

Harold Wike s No. 1 after a spectacular crash with Paul
Kline.

Ira Geesey's No. 76 on its side after a bout with the out
side wall. Maynard Yingst No. 03 was also involved.

Promoters Will and Betty Kreitzer present John Murphy 
and John Murphy, Sr. with the winners' hardware.>.




